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 Superior Court Case Summary 
 
Court: King Co Superior Ct 
Case Number: 07-2-02323-2 
Sub  Docket Date  Docket Code Docket Description Misc Info
1 01-11-2007 SUMMONS & PETITION Summons & Pet-dclratory
Jdgmt
2 01-11-2007 SET CASE SCHEDULE 
JDG0035
Set Case Schedule 









Original Location - Seattle
4 01-17-2007 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE Notice Of Appearance /state
5 01-22-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
6 02-08-2007 CONFIRMATION OF SERVICE Confirmation Of Service
7 02-14-2007 ANSWER Answer To Petition /resp
8 05-04-2007 DECLARATION Declaration /edmund Robb




10 05-04-2007 DECLARATION Declaration /ramsey
Ramerman




12 05-10-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
13 05-10-2007 NOTICE Notice /errata
14 05-21-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Julie Salvi
15 05-21-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of Eric A
Hanushek
16 05-21-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of William G
Clark
17 05-21-2007 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Opposition To Mtn For S J/
Rspndnt
18 05-23-2007 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection / Opposition /resp
19 05-23-2007 DECLARATION Suplmnt Declaration William
G Clark
20 05-29-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of Ramsey
Ramerman
21 05-29-2007 DECLARATION Reply Declaration Of Edmund
Robb
22 05-29-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of Alice Ostdiek
23 05-29-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
24 05-29-2007 REPLY Reply In Sup Of Mtn For S J














You are viewing the case docket
or case summary. Each Court
level uses different terminology
for this information, but for all
court levels, it is a list of activities
or documents related to the case.
District and municipal court
dockets tend to include many
case details, while superior court
dockets limit themselves to
official documents and orders




If you are viewing a district
municipal, or appellate court
docket, you may be able to see
future court appearances or
calendar dates if there are any.
Since superior courts generally
calendar their caseloads on local
systems, this search tool cannot





King Co Superior Ct 
516 3rd Ave, Rm C-203 
Seattle, WA 98104-2361 










What is this website? It is a
search engine of cases filed in the
municipal, district, superior, and
appellate courts of the state of
Washington. The search results
can point you to the official or
complete court record.
 
How can I obtain the
complete court record?  
You can contact the court in
which the case was filed to view
the court record or to order
copies of court records.
 
How can I contact the court?  
Click here for a court directory
with information on how to
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  JDG0035 Judge Paris K. Kallas, Dept
35
 
27 06-25-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service




29 06-25-2007 MOTION Motion For Protective
Order/pet
30 06-25-2007 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE Certificate Of Compliance
31 06-29-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Wm. G. Clark
32 06-29-2007 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection / Opposition /resp
33 07-02-2007 REPLY Reply/mot For Prot
Order/resp
34 07-02-2007 DECLARATION Declaration /thos
Ahearne/reply
35 07-02-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
36 07-09-2007 PROTECTIVE ORDER Protective Order Re
Discovery
37 07-12-2007 ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
ACTION




38 08-03-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of William G
Clark
39 08-03-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of Julie Salvi
40 08-03-2007 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Opposition To Mtn/ Rsp
41 08-03-2007 DECLARATION Declaration J. Willhoft
42 08-10-2007 BRIEF Brief Of Petitioner
43 08-10-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
44 08-10-2007 DECLARATION Declaration Of Edmund W.
Robb
45 08-16-2007 ORDER FOR CONTINUANCE:
STIPULATED 
ACTION
Order Cont Stip:show Cause 
Stipulated Continuance - 1x
10-18-
2007JS
46 08-24-2007 SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING 
JDG0035
Summary Judgment Hearing 
Judge Paris K. Kallas, Dept
35
47 08-24-2007 COPY Copy Of 08-24-07 Hearing
Documents
48 08-24-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service




50 09-04-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
51 09-04-2007 NOTICE OF HEARING Notice Of Hearing 09-12-
2007




53 09-17-2007 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Opposition To Mtn To
Reconsider/rsp
54 09-19-2007 REPLY Reply Re Mtn For
Reconsideratn
55 09-19-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
56 09-20-2007 ORDER DENYING
MOTION/PETITION
Order Denying Mtn For
Reconsideratn






58 09-24-2007 ORD FOR CONTINUANCE OF
TRIAL DATE




59 10-18-2007 ORDER OF CONTINUANCE 
ACTION




contact every court in the state.
 
Can I find the outcome of a
case on this website?  
No. You must consult the local or
appeals court record.
 
How do I verify the
information contained in the
search results? 
You must consult the court record
to verify all information.
 
Can I use the search results
to find out someone’s criminal
record? 
No. The Washington State Patrol
(WSP) maintains state criminal
history record information. Click
here to order criminal history
information.
 
Where does the information
come from? 
Clerks at the municipal, district,
superior, and appellate courts
across the state enter information
on the cases filed in their courts.
The search engine will update
approximately twenty-four hours
from the time the clerks enter the
information. This website is
maintained by the Administrative
Office of the Court for the State
of Washington.
 
Do the government agencies
that provide the information
for this site and maintain this
site:
Guarantee that the




information is in its most
current form?  
NO
Guarantee the identity of
any person whose name
appears on these pages?  
NO
Assume any liability
resulting from the release
or use of the information? 
NO 
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Stipulation To Cont Show
Cause - 2x
60 10-18-2007 HEARING STRICKEN: IN COURT
OTHER 
JDG0051
Hearing Stricken: In Court
Other 
Judge John Erlick, Dept 51
61 12-06-2007 PETITION Petition For Jdgmt /amended
62 12-06-2007 STATUS CONFERENCE /
HEARING 
JDG0051
Status Conference / Hearing 
Judge John Erlick, Dept 51
12-06-2007 VIDEO LOG Video Log /w1060 07196
/14:44
63 12-06-2007 ORDER OF CONTINUANCE 
ACTION
Order Of Continuance /show
Cause 
Cont Of Show Cause - 3x
02-07-
2008
64 12-12-2007 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
65 12-31-2007 RESPONSE Response To Amnd
Petition/resp
66 01-30-2008 CONFIRM. JOIN.: NO STATUS
CONFER.
Confirm. Join.: No Status
Confer.
67 08-07-2008 AGREED ORDER Agreed Order To Amend
Answer
68 08-07-2008 AMENDED ANSWER Amended Answer To Petition
/resp
69 08-26-2008 ORD FOR CONTINUANCE OF
TRIAL DATE










71 12-05-2008 ORDER FOR CHANGE OF JUDGE 
JDG0051
Order For Change Of Judge 
Judge John Erlick, Dept 51
72 01-12-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection To Subpoena
73 01-12-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection To Subpoena
74 01-12-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection To Subpoena
75 01-12-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection To Subpoena
76 01-22-2009 PROTECTIVE ORDER Protective Order
76A 02-04-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of George C
Sneller
76B 02-04-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Bryon W
Moore
76C 02-04-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Steve
Rasmussen
76D 02-04-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Rose Search






78 02-27-2009 ORD FOR CONTINUANCE OF
TRIAL DATE












81 06-12-2009 ORDER AUTHORIZING Order Authorizing Pro Hac
Vice 
John R Munich
82 06-12-2009 ORDER AUTHORIZING Order Authorizing Pro Hac
Vice 
Jamie L Boyer
83 07-02-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
84 07-31-2009 NOTICE Notice Of Admissibility Of Er
904 
Docs/resp
85 08-03-2009 NOTICE RE: EVIDENTIARY RULE Notice Re: Evidentiary Rule
/pet
86 08-03-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
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SERVICE
87 08-03-2009 NOTICE Notice Admissibility Of
Evidence
88 08-04-2009 NOTICE Notice Re
Admissibility/amended
89 08-07-2009 NOTICE RE: EVIDENTIARY RULE Notice Re: Evidentiary Rule
/amnd
90 08-07-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
91 08-10-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
92 08-10-2009 WITNESS LIST Witness List /resp Proposed
93 08-10-2009 PRE-TRIAL REPORT Pre-trial Report /joint
94 08-13-2009 EXHIBIT LIST Exhibit List /trial / Resp
95 08-14-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection To Er904 / Pet
96 08-14-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
97 08-14-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection To Er 904
Documents /resp
98 08-21-2009 MOTION HEARING 
JDG0051
Motion Hearing 
Judge John Erlick, Dept 51
08-21-2009 AUDIO LOG Audio Log Dr 1060
99 08-24-2009 TRIAL BRIEF Trial Brief /rsp
100 08-24-2009 TRIAL BRIEF Trial Brief /pet
100A 08-24-2009 AMENDED PETITION Amended Petition
100B 08-24-2009 BRIEF Briefing /sum Jgmt &
Reconsid
100C 08-24-2009 TRIAL BRIEF Trial Brief /pet
101 08-25-2009 JOINT STATEMENT OF
EVIDENCE
Joint Statement Of Evidence
102 08-25-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
104 08-28-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
105 08-28-2009 PROPOSED ORDER/FINDINGS Proposed Order/findings
106 08-28-2009 PROPOSED ORDER/FINDINGS Proposed Order/findings/rsp
107 08-31-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
107A 08-31-2009 NON-JURY TRIAL Non-jury Trial 
Cr Cynthia Kennedy/dolores
Rawlins
  JDG0051 Judge John Erlick, Dept 51  
108 08-31-2009 JOINT STATEMENT OF
EVIDENCE
Joint Statement Of Evidence
109 09-02-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Stephanie
Mccleary
109A 09-02-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
109B 09-02-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
110 09-03-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Ken Emmil
111 09-08-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Judith A
Billings
112 09-15-2009 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection / Opposition /resp
113 09-15-2009 RESPONSE Response /pet
114 09-15-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Of Benjamin
Soria
114A 09-15-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Sam S Reed
115 09-16-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Roger P Soder
116 09-21-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of James A. Kelly
117 09-21-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Roberto
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Maestas
118 09-23-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of E Hanushek
119 09-24-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Of David J
Armor
120 09-30-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Nicholas
Brossoit
121 10-13-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Dr Robert M
Costrell
122 10-13-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Dr Robert M
Costrell
123 10-15-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Julie K Salvi
124 10-15-2009 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Julie K Salvi
125 10-26-2009 WITNESS RECORD Witness Record
126 10-26-2009 STIP&OR RET EXHBTS
UNOPNED DEPOSTNS
Stip&or Ret Exhbts Unopned
Depostns
127 10-26-2009 EXHIBIT LIST Exhibit List
128 11-25-2009 TRIAL BRIEF Trial Brief /pet
129 11-25-2009 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
130 11-25-2009 TRIAL BRIEF Trial Brief /rsp
131 02-04-2010 MOTION HEARING 
JDG0051
Motion Hearing 
Judge John Erlick, Dept 51
02-04-2010 AUDIO LOG Audio Log Dr 4a
132 02-04-2010 ORDER GRANTING
MOTION/PETITION
Order Granting Objections To
Be Admitted For
Consideration




134 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Janice L
Yoshiwara
135 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Howard De
Leeuw
136 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Mary A O
Heuschel
137 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Deborah L
Lebeau
138 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Rodney S Tom
139 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Richard Foss
140 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Ross Hunter
141 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Louella L
Adams
142 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Fred L Jarrett
143 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Richard D Cole
144 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Steve
Chestnut
145 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Edwin Glen
Anderson
146 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Alan Burke
147 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Rochonne Bria
148 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Frances E
Contreras
149 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Randolph Dorn
150 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Ann E. Daley
151 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Bradford
Burnham
152 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Rod Regan
153 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Bryan Wilson
154 02-04-2010 DESIGNATION Designation Of Depostion Of 
Terry Bergeson
155 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Thomas G
Seigel
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156 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Sam S. Reed
157 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Rose Search
158 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Steve
Rasmussen
159 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of Bryon Moore
160 02-04-2010 DEPOSITION OF Deposition Of George Sneller
160A 02-16-2010 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
160B 02-16-2010 NOTICE OF PRESENTATION 
ACTION




160C 02-16-2010 ATTACHMENT Attachment/courtesy Copies
Of Trial 
Transcript Pages
160D 02-22-2010 OBJECTION / OPPOSITION Objection Re Final Judgment
/rsp
160E 02-23-2010 REPLY Reply /pet
160F 02-23-2010 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service





162 02-24-2010 JUDGMENT Judgment /final
163 02-25-2010 MOTION HEARING 
JDG0051
Motion Hearing 
Judge John Erlick, Dept 51
- 02-25-2010 AUDIO LOG Audio Log Dr 4a
163A 03-25-2010 NOTICE OF APPEAL TO
SUPREME COURT
Notice Of Appeal To
Supreme Court
- 03-26-2010 APPELLATE FILING FEE Appellate Filing Fee 280.00
164 03-26-2010 CORRESPONDENCE Correspondence Re
Appeal/wa St Ag
165 04-05-2010 CORRESPONDENCE Correspondence To
Court/susan C
166 04-08-2010 CORRESPONDENCE Correspondence To Court/c
Emch
167 04-08-2010 NOTICE OF APPEAL TO
SUPREME COURT
Notice Of Cross Review To
Supreme 
Court
- 04-08-2010 APPELLATE FILING FEE Appellate Filing Fee 280.00




Trans Sup Ct 6/2/2010
  84362-7/ Clark/ Pgs 1-3194
And Ex's
 
169 05-03-2010 INDEX Index Cks Pprs Pgs 1-3194
- 05-03-2010 CLERK'S PAPERS - FEE
RECEIVED










  Trans Sup Ct 7/7/2010  
  84362-7/ Robb/ Pgs 3195-
4346
 
  Em Rm Notified 6/30/2010  
171 05-12-2010 INDEX Index Cks Pprs Pgs 3195-
4346
- 05-12-2010 CLERK'S PAPERS - FEE
RECEIVED





172 05-26-2010 COMMENT ENTRY Cks Pprs Pgs 1-3194
173 05-28-2010 TRANSMITTAL LETTER - COPY
FILED
Transmittal Letter - Copy
Filed
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- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/15/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/8/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/1/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/16/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/21/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/20/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/12/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/15/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/21/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/1/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/14/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 10/13/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/24/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/3/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/23/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrf Of 9/17/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrf Of 9/10/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/9/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/2/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/14/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/29/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 9/30/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
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Hrg Of 9/22/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrf Of 10/8/09
- 06-15-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
6/18/10 
Hrg Of 8/31/09
174 06-30-2010 COMMENT ENTRY Cks Pprs Pgs 3195-4346
175 06-30-2010 LTR OF TRNSMTTAL/XHIBTS TO
APP CRT
Ltr Of Trnsmttal/xhibts To
App Crt
175A 07-02-2010 LTR OF TRNSMTTAL/XHIBTS TO
APP CRT
Ltr Of Trnsmttal/xhibts To
App Crt
176 07-06-2010 INDEX Amended Index 3195-4346






  84362-7/ Clark/ Pgs 4347-
4584
 
178 08-26-2010 INDEX Index Cks Pprs Pgs 4347-
4584
- 08-26-2010 CLERK'S PAPERS - FEE
RECEIVED










  Ex Rm Notified 10/18/10  
  Trans Sup Ct 11/15/2010  
  84362-7/ Robb/ Pgs 4585-
6630 And
 
180 09-21-2010 COMMENT ENTRY Cks Pprs Pgs 4347-4584
181 09-21-2010 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
182 09-23-2010 INDEX Index Cks Pprs Pgs 4585-
6630
- 09-23-2010 CLERK'S PAPERS - FEE
RECEIVED
Clerk's Papers - Fee
Received 
704563-cp/ Robb / Pd
10/18/10
1048.00




84362-7/ Emch/ Ex's Only
  Ex Rm Notified 10/5/2010  
  Trans Coa 10/20/10  
184 09-27-2010 AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF
SERVICE
Affidavit/dclr/cert Of Service
- 09-30-2010 CLERK'S PAPERS - FEE
RECEIVED





185 10-05-2010 CORRESPONDENCE Correspondence From Dja
186 10-06-2010 LTR OF TRNSMTTL RE XHBTS
TO SUP CRT
Ltr Of Trnsmttl Re Xhbts To
Sup Crt
187 10-19-2010 COMMENT ENTRY Cks Pprs Pgs 4585-6630
188 10-19-2010 TRANSMITTAL LETTER - COPY
FILED
Transmittal Letter - Copy
Filed
189 10-22-2010 CLERK'S LETTER RE
EXBTS/DEPS
Clerk's Letter Re Exbts/deps
190 12-07-2010 COPY Copy / Supreme Court
- 12-13-2010 VERBATIM RPT TRANSMITTED Verbatim Rpt Transmitted
12/15/2010 
Hrg Of 5/4/2010
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